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2. Sum
I have been emplloyed as a podiatry le
ecturer thro
oughout most
m
of the thirty yearrs of
c
As a podiatryy lecturer in
n Higher Ed
ducation I deliver asp
pects
my professional career.
of the ttheoretical componen
nt of podiattry undergraduate an
nd postgradduate degrees
and hold an hono
orary contra
act with a local NHS Board in order
o
to woork with
undergraduate sttudents in a podiatry clinic. My role in the podiatry cclinic is to
supporrt and guide
e undergra
aduate stud
dents in their applica
ation of theeoretical lea
arning
to cliniccal practice
e while ens
suring the delivery off safe, com
mpetent andd appropriate
patient care in acccordance with the po
olicies and practices of the NHS
S Board. As
A a
m own are
ea of resea
arch which
h over the llast two ye
ears
podiatrry lecturer I conduct my
has foccused on th
he effective
e use of e--learning applications
a
s to improvve
undergraduate an
nd postgraduate stud
dents’ learn
ning in rela
ation to proofessional
e and effecctive and efficient
e
pa tient care.
practice
In prevvious yearss I have tau
ught level o
one, two, three and fo
our studennts in the
king with le
evel one annd level thrree
undergraduate prrogramme.. Currentlyy I am work
podiatrry studentss. Working with level three students in clin
nical practicce requires my
ability tto guide stu
udents in the
t compettent applic
cation of the skills andd knowledg
ge
necesssary to trea
at high risk patients w
who presen
nt with a range of meedical probllems
that have implicattion on the
e health of the lower limb and th
he foot. W
Working with
h level
one stu
udents in th
he clinical environme
ent requires
s a nurturin
ng of confi dence while
supporrting studen
nts to apply skills and
d knowledg
ge required
d for the paalliative ca
are of
patient who prese
ent with low
w risk prob
blems.
My lectturing remiit also inclu
udes the de
elivery of the
t theorettical compoonent for le
evel
three students in Pharmaco
ology, the P
Psychosoc
cial Approa
aches to Heealth and Illness
I
and Evvidence Based Health
hcare. The
e pharmaco
ology is delivered thro
rough a pro
oblem
based a
approach and
a is linke
ed with sollving patient case stu
udies. The students are
a
expecte
ed to identtify the app
propriate m
medications
s used for specific pro
roblems wh
hile
explorin
ng the phyysiological effects of tthe currentt drugs use
ed. I also m
must be fam
miliar
with the
e current le
egislation that
t
relatess to the use
e and supp
ply of med ications us
sed in
podiatrry practice.. Students are also ta
asked with identifying
g the psychhosocial issues
related to living with
w illness as they arrise within the
t various
s problemss posed. This
part of the underg
graduate programme
p
e is taught in conjunc
ction with pproblem ba
ased
medicin
ne and as all these component
c
ts are linke
ed togetherr. I work wiith anotherr two

members of the teaching team ensuring that students deal with all relevant
components required for current podiatry practice.

My teaching remit therefore requires that I keep up to date with my knowledge of
current pharmacological preparations used in podiatry.
I have also been responsible for the design of a distance learning MSc programme
for Podiatry which is now available for podiatrists worldwide.
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3. Personal Statement
Standard 1: A registrant must maintain a continuous and up-to-date and
accurate record of their CPD activity.
I keep and maintain an electronic record of my CPD activity through the use of an
electronic portfolio system known as Pebble Pad which is provided by my employer.
The e-portfolio is designed to encourage reflective thinking in relation to CPD
activities and lifelong learning. I also regularly update my Curriculum Vitae which is
often required for the purpose of demonstrating my continuous professional
development in relation to validating my ability to teaching educational programmes
within the university (evidence 1).
Standard 2: A registrant must identify that their CPD activities are a mixture of
learning activities relevant to current or future practice.
My CPD activities are a mixture of formal and informal learning activities relevant to
current and future practice.
They include:
•

work-based learning;

•

formal courses and workshops; and

•

reading journals and clinical guidelines.

Some of these learning activities are part of my employed role as a podiatry
lecturer, such as pharmacology learning. However, although using a VLE learning
system to enhance learning is considered to be part of modern developments in
teaching and learning, I have further developed the expertise to provide learning
opportunities for those who are geographically remote such as using the VLE for
distance e-learning.
Standard 3: A registrant must seek to ensure that their CPD has contributed
to the quality of their practice and service delivery.
Standard 4: A registrant must seek to ensure that their CPD benefitted the
service user.
Pharmacology learning
2

My knowledge of pharmacology has been facilitated through a number of sources,
books, journals, working with pharmacology colleagues and keeping up to date with
the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) and National Institute of
Clinical Evidence (NICE) through an electronic registration to eGuidelines (evidence
2). I am able therefore to impart relevant knowledge of pharmacological processes
to students to enhance their understanding of the use of medication in relation to
podiatry practice. An example of such learning would be from NICE guideline on
the treatment of hypertension. Learning about current practice from this guideline, I
have been able to explain to students current thinking in the prophylactic
cardiovascular care through drug usage and to guide students to provide relevant
advice to podiatry patients about smoking, exercise to avoid heart failure and/or
stroke (evidence 3).
eGuidelines updates
As I have registered with eGuidelines I regularly receive documentation and
changes to clinical guidelines relating to clinical practice. Through this regular
update, I am able to select relevant information for podiatry practice and integrate
current policies and practice procedures into teaching material to demonstrate to
students the relevance of implementing clinical guidelines in relation to delivering
effective patient care (evidence 4). I also inform podiatry colleagues within the NHS
Boards of current practice guidelines so that appropriate changes may be made to
update clinical procedures based on clinical evidence (evidence 5).
Virtual Learning Environment
Applying my pharmacology knowledge for a variety of different clinical practices has
provided me with the opportunity to reflect on the learning needs of the students,
whether at undergraduate level or postgraduate level, and to cater for their learning
needs in relation to the development of their clinical practice. I have identified that
using a Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) to teach students can provide a useful
flexible interactive learning resource that can support and enhance learning
development. I have therefore attended a short formal accredited course that taught
me about electronic teaching approaches and practices and I have attended
workshops and seminars to learn about using the many applications available on a
VLE learning system (evidence 7). I have become more proficient in the application
of electronic learning resources for undergraduate and post registration learning
and have developed a distance learning Masters Programme for podiatrists. The
benefit to the learner is access to relevant teaching material, case studies and
group discussion at any time including access to resources that will allow self
testing and reflection on knowledge levels (evidence 6).
Distance e-learning courses
I have also applied my experience in using a VLE for distance e-learning to provide
learning resources to healthcare professionals who are unable to travel to the
university through work and personal constraints. These learning resources have
allowed healthcare professionals to access learning programmes at a time that suits
them best, being able to fit learning around work and personal life. An example is a
distance learning course developed from reflecting on course provision for practicebased facilitators which was difficult for clinicians to attend as they were
experiencing difficulty in being released from work duties (evidence 8). Over the two
years that the distance learning course has been available, just over 200 clinical
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facilitators have accessed the course and are now in a position to supervise
undergraduate students in a clinical teaching environment.
Learning about application of electronic portfolio systems
Through research I have learned about the use and the application of electronic
portfolio systems to encourage and support reflection for personal development
planning and lifelong learning. Part of the research involved reviewing current
published literature on the uses of an e-portfolio system for personal development
planning. Through this research I learned about the educational uses of an eportfolio for reflection, assessment and personal development planning and also
learned about the barriers and difficulties in implementing an e-portfolio for personal
development planning in higher education (evidence 9). This research work
provided me with an opportunity to consider how learners can be encouraged and
supported to build a personal portfolio to enhance their own personal development
plan for lifelong professional development which has led me to develop a series of
web pages which are now available for staff and student users of the e-portfolio at
my university (evidence 10).
I believe that my CPD activities provide students and fellow colleagues with a broad
learning experience that facilitates the development of competent skills suitable for
their future practice.
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4. Summary of supporting evidence submitted
Evidence
Number

Brief description of evidence

Number of
pages, or
description of
evidence

CPD standards
that this
evidence relates
to

1

Copy of screen grab from e-portfolio

3

1 and 2

2,3 and 4

Copy of front page of NICE
guidelines for Hypertension used for
teaching.

2

2, 3 and 4

Copy of email received from
eGuidelines.
5 and 6

Copy of screen grab of MSc home
site

1

3 and 4

7

Attendance certificates from courses 5
and seminars

3 and 4

8

Screen grab of Facilitating Practicebased Learning VLE home page.

1

3 and 4

9 and 10

Screen grab of pages from eportfolio instructional website

2

3 and 4

4

